
BISON HOPES REST ·oN THESE MEN 

Herd Definite Favorites In Homecoming 
Battle Tomorrow With Univenity Sioux 

By Bob Fisher 
Feature of the 1951 Homecom

ing celebration at NDAC will be the 
annual grid battle between the 
North Dakota State Bison and The 
North Dakota University Sioux. 

The game will be played on Daco
tah Field Saturday afternoon at 2. 
A capacity crowd is expected to see 
one of the most hair raising events 
of the season. 

shape morally and physically for 
the encounter. The Jackrabbits 
beat NDU two weeks ago 21-12, but 
u I said befe~ previous S<'ores 
mean nothing in this series. 

Vol. LXVII-NO. 7 North D•kot• Agricultur•I College, Fargo N. D. 
Bitter rivals since the first 

Friday, October 26, 1951 mfftlng, the Bison-Sioux clash is 
•lw•ys h•rd fought 111 the way. 

Starting for the Bison tomorrow 
on offense will be; Chuck Gronberg 
and Chuck Thurm at ends. Tackles 
will be Jack Westgard and Paul 
Werner. Pete Aamodt and Al Mor
ris get the guard assignment with 
eveready Ray Paxton at center. In 
the Backfield, Episito, Noland, 
Davis and Buckellew will lug the 
pigskin. 

Bon.fire, Snakedance Tonight; 
Parade At 9:30 Tomorrow 

Highlight of the traditional 
Homecoming pep rally this morn
ing was President Hultz's announ
cement that clas es were dismissed 
for thte remainder of the day in 
order that s tudent organizaion.,. 
would have time to prepare for 
Homecoming. The president feels 
that the holiday will add to con-

tructive Homecoming spirit and 
result in a bigger and better 
Homecoming. 

... rt Bun1<:cr, AS senior p&"'si-
ded over the pep rally whi h in
cluded two skits, talks by the 
coache , the introduction of the 
football team, numbers by the 
band, and cheer . 

Thi evening Rahjah Presi
dent Gordy Badger will ignite 
the pile of wood which the fresh
men have gathered on old Da
cotJih field. A regulated snake
dance will form at the bonfire 

nd wind its way uptown. 
Float lineup will begin at 8:3lJ 

tomorrow morning. Parade Marsh. 
all Ken Ward emphasized the im
portance of units being in their 
proper places on time. Assistant 
parade marshalls will be stationed 
strategically along the assembly 
route to facilitate formation. No 
units will be accepted in a i;osition 
other than assigned to them and 
unit not in place by the pecifiea 

time will be subject to disqualifi
cation. 

Over 45 units will take part in 
the parade. Featured will be Queen 
Marilyn Hunter and her royal 
court, ROTC and AFROTC drill 
teams and marcnin units, Gover
nor Brun dale, members of the 
Fargo city commission and the 
Board of Hi her Education. 

Seven band will participr.te: Th 
Gold Star Band, the North Da1<0ta 

niv r ity band, anci high chool 
band frorb Enderlin, Brecken
ridge, West Fargo, Barne ville, 
and Fargo. 

Regi tration of alumni and for-
mer tudent ill be at 11 :30 a. 
m. tomorrow in the Elks club 1 
ballroom. laude Ebling of White 
Bear Lake, Minn ota, an execu
tive of the Soo Line Railroad, 
will be toa tma ter at the noon 
alumni luncheon. 
The NDAC Bi on will meet the 

NDU Sioux in the Homecoming 
football game tomorrow afternoon. 
Half-time ceremonies will include 
coronation of the queen, marchink 
manuevers by the Gold Star band, 
introduction of visitors, and pre
sentation of awards to winning 
floats and house decoration en
trants and for ticket sales. 

Bob Greuel ,student cemml .. 

Score does n-ot •lw1ys tell the 
HOMECOMING CALENDAR story, espically in this Hries. Re-

1951 1•rdles1 of season records and 
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 25. past scores, the g•me very easily 
.. 6:00 p. m. Que.en's dinner turns Into an upset. 

Graver Hotel The Bison last beat the Sioux in 
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 26 1949 to the tune of 19-7. Last year 

9 :40 a. m. Pep Convocation tl'!.e Sioux won 33--0. The Sioux 
Fe tival Hall finished the 1950 season with a rec-

6 :00 p. m. Hou e Decoration ord of three wins, one loss and two 
Judging ties to finish second in conference 

:00 p. m. Bon Fire and standings. 
nake Dance So far this year, the Nodaks have 
Old Dakotah Field won one and lost two in league 

RD • 0 TOBER 27 play. La t week the Sioux lo t to 
Parade Line p B loit 27-7, in non-conference tus-

ampu I le. Iowa T and SDS have tri-
9:30 a. m. 
11 :30 a. m. 

and 

Parade umphed over the Grand Fork 
Alumni Lu tln:un I t!l ven. 

ting I Coach Frank Zazula (Akron U. 
Elk tub '40), tarting his second campaign 

2:00 p. m. D - D a head mentor at th University, 
4:00 p. m. Op n Hou e at face one of the toughe t r build-

Fraternity ,rnd orority ing job of any coach in the nation. 
Hou e ' Zazula lost close to sixty player 

9:00 p. m. Homecoming Dane ia graduation rvice call , and 

sioner in charge of ticket Hies 
for the homecoming d•nce •n· 
nounces that 11 :30 tomorrow 
morning is the dHdline for ticket 
Hies. Students selling tickets 
should turn in money •nd unsold 
tickets in Room 221 of the libr•ry 
•t this time. 

Open house at the fraternities 
and ororities will oo held after 
the game. Homecoming activities 
will be concluded with an informal 
dance at the NDAC fteldhouse. Hal 
McIntyre and his orchestra \\'; u 
play. 

I 
transfers from last year var ity 
and frosh squad . 

Neverthele the Sioux in pre-
sa on ratings were right behind 
South Dakota State. The big rea
son for the high regard shown the 
Nodaks was the return of two all 
conference backs, Cy Ducharme 
and Lloyd (Boom) Hallada. Another 
regular returning was quarterback 
Dick Koppenhaver. 

The Sioux line is green, but Za
zula bu the reputation of develop
ing rugged hard charging linemen. 

With a 7-7 tie under their belts, 
th Bison appear to be in perfect 

The defensive platoon will fea
tur Dick Sander and Gene Gara
stick at ends, with Bob Zorich and 
Bill Beckwith at the tackle slots. 
Bob Lauf and Paul Werner at 
guards. Linebackers will be Ray 
Paxton and Bill BuckeHew. In the 
secondary we'll find Ra Curtis 
Tom McLeod, and Benny Noland. 

Biggest job the Bison will have 
tomorrow is stopping Ducharme 
and Hallada. Hallada was injured 
two week ago but is expected to 
be in good hape by gametime. 

One of the boys to watch on the 
NDU squad will be Abe Tanaka 
speedy 5'4" halfback who's speed 
i a constant threat. Abe weighs 
118 p und in uniform. 

The game m•y turn into an 
aeri•I circus, as ••ch team hM • 
couple of good passers. The Bi
son are by f•r the passingest out
flt in the loop and •re • cinch to 
rely heavily on their •ir g•me. 
Tossing for the Bison will be 
Esplsito •nd Nol•nd, with Kop. 
penh•ver pitching for the Sioux. 
The Herd has one of the top pass 

catchers in the league in Gronberg. 
The university has a stardout flank
er in the person of Dick Ryan a 
sopb from Chicago. 

NOTICE 
ta The library will be open on Sat

urday from 11:~l:30 and follow
ing the game for inspection pur
Poses only. Reserve books may be 
taken out on Friday and kept till 
Monday. 
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Blue Key Tracking Down Trophy Clues 
* * * * * * * * 

Dunbar, Bosch Report On Paint Research Now * Who's Got The Trophy? John Murphy, President of the 
NDAC Blue Key Chapter announc
ed Wednesday that this Chapter 
was organizmg an extensive earch 
r o r t h e B I u e K e y sponsored 
"Nickle" Trophy which was lost two 
weeks ago by the University of 
North Dakota. 

At Chemistry Convention In A1tlantic City 
The results of long research in 

paint chemistry will be reported at 
national meetings in early Novem
ber by two staff members of NDAC. 

Dr. Ralph E. Dunbar and Dr. 
Wouter Bosch of the NDAC school 
of chemical technology will speak 
in Atlantic City at national conven
tions of the Federation of Paint and 
Varnish Production Clubs and the 
National Paint, Varnish and Lac
quer Association. 

Dr. Dunbar will report on a pro· 
ject to which the federation has 
contributed some $8,500 in cash 
and materials. His papers, "Re-

Commander Hayes 
To Interview Men, 
Administer Tests 

Lieut. Comdr, B. C. lfayes, of 
the Minneapolis office of Naval 
Officer Procurement wili be at 
NDAC on Wednesday, October 31, 
to interview applicants for com
mi s ions in the Naval Reserve and 
to administer Officer Qualification 
Tests to ac.ideinically qualified 
candidates. 

Applications for Officer Candi
date School are now being accepted 
from college graduates and from 
students who are to graduate with
in 120 days, in the following cate
gories: Unrestricted Line for Gene
ral Assignment; Unrestricted Line 
for General Assignment in the 
Aeronautical Organization; Supply 
Corps. 

Civil Engineers Corps; Restri
cted Line for Aerological Duties, 
for Naval Intelligence, for Com
munication Duties, or Appropriate 
Duties under the Cognizance of 
the Bureau of Ships and the Bur
eau of Ordinance ; and Appropriate 
Billets within the Aeronautical 
Organization. 

Comdr. Hayes will be in Mr. 
!Jj iller•s office in the Administra
tion Building at 9 p. m. on Wed
nesday, Oct. 31. Students interest
ed in this program are urged to be 
present at that time. 

Architectural Students 
Enter local Contest 

A. commercial subdivision of 100 
moderately priced homes is the 
project for the current North Da
kota Architects' Association com
petition which is open to the arclj
itec~ural students of NDAC. 

Student entrie_s will be judged 
Oct. 30 and 31 by a jury of archi
tect · froir. NDAC and Fargo. De
sign problems of the subdivision 
will be discussed at a seminar in 
the NDAC library on Nev. 16 when 
models and drawings will be ex
hibi~d. 

"Although problems in design 
for the small houne have beeu 
given much attention, little study 
has been made of the way in which 
such houses will look when grouped 
in number,'' explained Knute A. 
Henning, NDAC chairman of ar
chitecture and architecture en
gineering. "A problem ;_n planning 
a subdivision is to build standard
ized houses withont producing 
monotony." 

'fhe jury of architects which will 
judge the entries includes S . Mar
ius Houkom, Winiam F . Kurke, 
Harold E. Bechtel, and H erman 
Skaret, all of Fargo; and Knute 
A. IIenning, 0. Reuben Johnson 
and George Polk of NDAC. 

fractive Index Measurements" and 
"Chemical Changes in Paint Films 
with Aging," deal with more than 
3,000 analytical determinations on 
measurements. 

In his research Dr. Dunbu 
wu assisted by two NDAC grad
uate student-Robert Ludwigsen 
of Fargo and Weslay Page of 
Souris. 
Dr. Bosch will report on "Sty

renation and Esterification of Tall 
Oil," a project in which he was 
assisted by NDAC graduate student 
Richard B. Drube) of Staten Island, 
N. Y. 

The federation bas financed 31 
paint research projects over the 
country with NDAC being assigned 
two. The results of these projects 
will be analyzed by a national com
mittee of six with Dr. Dunbar nam
ed as one member. Dr. ·w. O. 
Lundburg of the Hormel Institute 
at Austin , Minn., is chairman. 

While at Atlantic City, Dr. 
Bosch will report to the Shell 
C h e m ·i c a I Co•por1tion on re
search which is being sponsored 
at NDAC by that organization. 
The NDAC Paint Alumni Club 

will convene at the same time. ND 
AC is one of the few schools in the 
country which offers a curriculum 
in paint chemistry. "The demand 
for trained personnel in this field 
contributes to 100 percent place
ment of our graduates," said Dr. 
Dunbar. 

Regional Institute 
Gets Microfilms, 
Historical Pictures 

Two contributions of historical 
value have been added to the North 
Dakota Institute of Regional Stud
ies collection, according to Dr. G. E. 
Giesecke, director. The institute 
has acquired a 35-year microfilmed 
record of the Dickinson Press and a 
c~llection of some 5,000 early-day 
pictures of Fargo and the North 
Dakota Agricultural College. 

The institute is a research cen
ter maintained at NDAC for study 
of source material on North Dakota 
and the Northern Plains region. 

The Dickin10n Preu, a daily 
n,,wspaper in western North Da
ltota, Is the flnt publication to be 
microfilmed for the institute. ls
sues from 1882 through 1917 have 
b"n recorded on mlcrfllm and 
are now on file 1t the NDAC Ii• 
brary, said H. De11n Stallings, li-

brarian. 
When officials of the institnlP 

learned that P. J . Baseflug, publish
er of the Dickinson Press, planned 
to microfilm his early files in the 
interests of conserving space, they 
arranged .for an extra copy to be 
filmed !or the institute. Projec
tion equipment at the NDAC li
brary will be made available to 
anyone intersted in seing these 
arly issues. 

The picture collection was given 
to the institute by the Fargo Cham
ber of ommerce. That organiza
tion had acquired the pictures from 
David Anderson, former staff pho
tographer with the Extension Ser
vice, and had used some of them in 
the publication marking Fargo's 
Diamond Jubilee. 

The photographs present a 40-
year pictorial record of buildings, 
events a nd personalities in Fargo 
and NDAC history. Librarian Stal
lings said that the pictures would 
be cla sificd and public displays 
would be made of them from time 
to time. 

Kenny Ketchner 
It weig~s 80 ~ounrls, stands 22 inches high, is 25,000 times the vol· 

ume of a nickle, 1s exactly proportioned to a nickle, and is of dull-cast 
aluminum alloy composition; What is it? where is it? and it has happen
ed before. 

It is North Dakota's best known athletic trophy. 
It disappeared on Sunday, October 21, 1951. 
It was stolen at the University homecoming banquet Friday, Octo· 

her 29, 1937. The trophy was stolen that time with a cab driver as the 
go-between: He a~swerd the call from some unknown person who 
asked tha_t 1t be delivered o the fr11ternity of which the Univer ity Blue 
Key_ president was a member. It did not show up until the next day 
durmg the game. Wlrere was it? At the home o( the University presi
dent. 

This time the beloved Nickle dlwppeered from the Unlvenity 
· Sigme Chi Fraternity house. It WH borrowed by the chapter to uM 

H a model for a larger nickle replica used In their homecoming 
parade. 

'J'.he trophy, according to Prexy Al Monson was last seen on Sunday 
mornmg of Oct. 21, and disappeared sometime before noon of the same 
day .. Monson s~at_ed t~~t a search o( University Fraternity houses failed 
to dig out the mckle but tha.t he had a "pretty good idea where the 
trophy ma)'. be and !hat. m~mbers of tlre club will try to recapture it. 

T~e Ni1ckle, which 1s sponsored by the Blue Key Service Fraternity, 
ha~ failed _to show-up on this campus after a similar search took place 
this week tn fraternity and sororities houses. 

Faculty Members· Attend Convention 
Dean Cerveny Featured On Program 

Members of the NDAC faculty 
returned from an NDEA, North 
Dakota E~ucation Association, con
vention in Bismarck on Friday, 
Oct. 19. Attending the convention 
which began on the 17th, Wed
nesday, were approximately 3200 
people. 

Grimes (Math), William Euren 
(Music), Edward Johnson, Constan
ce West, Mayo Kucera (Speech) 
Pearl Dinan (Dean of Women): 
Clara C. Cerveny, Marjorie Lover
ing (Home Ee.), Shubel Owen, Wins
ton Daulvey, and Everett Tool (Ag 
Education). · 

Murphy stated that he thought 
the people responsible at the Uni
versity should be severely censored 
for not exercising "due care" while 
having the Trophy in their pos
i;e~sfon. 

He assured us that Blue Key 
would do everything in their power 
to recover the lost Nickle, as one 
at the 'U' seems to have done any
thing about finding it. 

The search will be conducted by 
the entire membership of the local 
chapter and will track down many 
of the rumors that now exist on 
this campus. 

Bloch Soeaks 
On Chemistry 

" ' ' .. 

AC faculty members attending 
were Dear. Giesecke, Peter Iver
son, Ernest Estensen, Merritt 
Flynn (Arts and Scie.nce), Ruby 

Mona Sund, Senior in Home Ee., 
~ttended the convention represent- , 
mg K~ppa Delta Phi, Honorary 
Educational Fraternity. 

Poetry Book Collection 
On Displdy In Library 

A collection of rare poetry books 
on North Dakota and the upper 
Midwest is on display this weeic in 
the lower lobby 0£ the NDAC Ii· 
brary. 

The books were loaned by Dean 
and Mrs. H. L. Waister who own an 
excellent collection o( early Mid
western books. The acquiring of 
such books has been one of their 
long-time interests. 

The books were put on display 
to mark the celebration this week 
of National Poetry Day which 
WH observed at the NDAC Ii• 
brary with & special program. 

Among the books are three by 
Paul Southworth Bliss including 
"Poems of Places," "Spin Dance," 
and "The Rye Is the Sea." Allen 
E. Woodall is represented by "Da
kota Dust" and Grace Brown Put. 
nam by "North Dakota Singing." 
Work by Clell Gobel Gannon of 
Bismarck is included in the collec
tion. 

According to Librarian H. Dean 
Stallings, many of the books are 
collector's items and are no longer 
available. Consequently, the Wal
ster display is of particular inter
est to North Dakotans at this time. 

There were 34 general sessions 
with the first one beginning on 
:lednesday, Oct. 17 at 7:30 p. m. 
Dean Cerveny was on the Oct. 
18 program for the meeting of 
the Home Economics section. She 
spoke on "Current Challenges 
of Home Economics." 

The new ofl'icers elected were 
Roy Swenson, Supt. of Schools in 
Stark county, _Dickenson, was made 
the new president. Vil!f!.pre ident 
elected ,~as Levi Larson, Supt. of 
Sc~ools m Watford City. Miss 
Gru~es was chairman of the math 
section. 

~n Saturday, Oct. 20, the exe
cutive council of the North Da
kota Home Economics Association 
met. Clara C. Cerveny was chair
man, Co~eges and Universities 
Dept.; MaJore Lovering, News Edi
tor ~or the Journal of Home Eco
nom!c; Mrs. Ella M. Olson, Vice. 
pres1d_enJ, N. Dak. Home Economics 
Ass~1allon, and Eunice Kelly, 
chairman c,f the Research Dept. 

Independents Set Hunt 
. Independent Student Associa

tton ure going to have a Treasure 
Hunt on Monday, Oct. 29. All stu
dents are invited. There will be 
!l'ames, dancing, and lunch, all held 
m the College Y auditorium at 7 
p. m. 

Only 6 days 

left for 

Senior and Fraternity 

pictures for the 

Bison Annual. 

Dr. Herma., Bloch 

The Red River section of the 
American Chemical Society will 
sponsor a talk on the subject of 
"nea.- ... 1..... "'h ·-t u" \. . ..l '-• vn::ulil V 1€ffil::, ~y 1,(i ui: g1VC'n 

this evening at 7:30 by Dr. Her
man Bloch in Room 207 of the 
Chemistry Building. 

Dr. Bloch has done research in 
the synthesis of high octane avia
tion fuel from natural gas and 
also the production of chemicals 
from petroleum, particularly sol
vent, resins and paints. 

He is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Chicago, having B. S. 1933, 
and Ph. D. 1936 degrees and has 
been with the University Oil Co. 
since 1936. 

Wool Growen Open 
Dress Contest To Girls 

Wool Growers Association are 
sponsoring a National Modeling 
contest. Entries in the conte~t are 
divided into two groups, the junior 
group and the senior group. 

The junior group is for girls 
between the ages of 14-17. The 
senior group is for those between 
18-22. The girls are to model wool 
garments which they made them
selves. 
. En.try blanks can be obtained 
in Miss Hawkin's office. 

This contest will be held in the 
Fargo senior high scool, Room 20 
on the basement floor at a m 
on Saturday, Nov. 10. ' · · 

NOTICE 
All students who are planning to 

attend the Nelson Eddy lyceum 
Tue~day, ~ctober 30, are asked t~ 
be m their seats by 7:30. 
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DAKOTA NATIONAL 
BANK 

Farst0, N. Dak. 

"In Banking 
To Help Business" 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. I 

I 
I/ 

DIAL 5432 
to arrange your 

RUSHING PARTIES 
HOMECOMING EVENTS 

CLUB MEETING 
TERM PARTY 

!NGA OF THE GARDNER 
Banquet Manager 

HOTEL GARDNER 

Dre E. A. Anderson 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Examined 

GlaNN Fltteu 

104 Froadway, Fargo, N. D. 

For Appointment 
01,1 5264 

BERNIE'S 
RADIOS 

RECORDS 

APPLIANCES 

625 N, P. Ave. 

Dial 1448 

De1iclou1 Homemade Pastries 

LUNDQUIST ''Y'' DUGOUT 
Meals, Lunc:hH, Ice Cream Houn ; A. M. to 7:30 P. M. j · 

706 SERVICE 
WARD DAVENPORT 

665 N. P. AVI, 
KEN FARNIY 

DIAL 6471 

WHERE FRIENDS MEET-

THE EMPIRE 
424 Broadway 

SENIORS! 

Dial 4705 

NOW IS THE TIME 
SCHERLING'S THE PLACE 

Graduation Port:rait:s 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

SCHERLING STUDIOS 
113 Broadway 

STUDIO OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

Welcome back to 

SleqelS 
"The place to go 

for the names you know'' 

glea111s -

'i/cfmot-
This fist considered out-
1tandln11 In the UN 
IHt Wffk. 

Five arot"•"-· 
ltan Gm 

Daddy __ 
June Christy 

Tea Pot _ _ 
LIQUID CRIAM SHAMPOO 

More thaa jlllt a liquid. mo.re than juat • aeam 
... aew Wilchoot Liqllicl CNam Sblmpoo ia a 
comblutioa of the Ml of both. 

IYen ia cbe harden wacer Wildroot Shampoo 
wuhn bai..r alnmins dean. mana1eable ~•
inYitiAa witbollt robbins hair of i11 na;;;J oila. 

leepleu 1.11,, •., Lanell• Levelr I 

sonny ltltt 

You Go To My HeML. 
LN Konln 

La11tftt aMOl'ffllont Of 
records to chvose f,._ 

ONE DAY Bachelor Bundles 
Across The Campus 

From NDAC 

II 

Pqe Thr" 

its FREDRICKS 
For Homecoming Mums 

Dial 2-7127 
514 N. P. Avenue Your Flower Phone 

You'll be a ~wsefheait ' 

To your beau 

In a Dress Jrom t:he 

JaxJertp Sflobt 
627 FIRST AVE.N. ~~GO. N.DAK. 

F~OAT AND HOUSE DECORATIONS 

,, 

Crepe Paper in all Colors 
Fraternity Beanies 

Car Decorations-Streamers 

A, Ce BOOK STORE 

to see our 
exciting fashions 
for evenings 
on and off 

S.. theM gl1mourous net, 
taffeta, and satin gowns ... 
In new Fall colors ••.• ••• 
811lerin1 o r full-length 

styles! 

'2295 
and up 

ONE DAY SHIRT 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

I 

' \ 
\ 
' 

Serving the College Folks Fo, 20 Y ean 



P1111 Four 

Mac Wenskunas ind Bernie Krueg1r, pictured above, ire for
mer teammatH from the Univenity of Illinois. Mac and Bernie 
hive again teamed up, this time H coaches of the Bison. 

Ed Boerth holds the Queen's trophy with the coveted 2nd and 
1st place house decorations and ticket sales trophies in the first row. 
Second row are 2nd, 1st float for women and 1st and 2nd for men's 
float. 

Oii"\ 

THE SPECTRUM 

ROYAL MEDLEY "ON O BISON" 

JACKIE HANSON 

KAPPA CARPENTERS BUILDING A HOMECOMING FLOAT 

C)ctober 26, 1951 ----

• I 
' 

Bonfire, Snak~ 
Parade At: 9:3 

I 
•' 

The stage is set for theJ: 
pictures on these pages illust, a• 
the gala event. The Bison tt,, 
disaster. The Gold Star Band, 
in words of Gordy Badger, "fir. 1 
pus organizations will put finis~ 
decorations. Then lights, came 

Bob Schnell, Student , co! 
that the commission prepara~t 
"Traditional rivals will attract • .. 
Homecoming." The entire c~ 
preparation which will help ful 
-Bison Master." 

"Keen competition for fie/ 
lends promise of a spectacular< 
pus. Visitors, alums, faculty: 
tined for a victorious and spiril 

A RECORD YEAR FOR QUEEN MARILYN 

October 26, 1951 

. SATURDAY'S PARADE 

{. nee T onit:e; 
~" 

Tomorrow 
,;:; 1951 Homecoming. The 
ampus groups preparing for 
iis ready to master a Sioux 
hjahs and cheerleaders are, 
the place up". Today cam-

~ touches on floats and house 
t . I ~ac 10n. 

ssion president, announced 
were complete. He added, 
.,.e crowd tO"the 1951 NDAC 
us is engeged in extensive 
the spirit of "Sioux Disaster 

\:1 house decoration trophies 
J,de and a re-juvenated cam
. the student body are dcs
.omecoming celebration." 

• Ilt 1- a date/ 

HOMECOMING PARADE VANGUARD 

THE SPECTRUM ..... Five 

PRESS AGENTS FOR THE BIG DANCE 

MICHAEL HERBST 

THE FAIREST OF THEM ALL 

' THE STRUTTER$ WHO LEAD THE GOLD STAR BAND 



p ... Six 

Bison Herd To Butter Sioux From 'U'; 
u:11 ~ ...... 11.: •• D .. :1,1; .. ,. Ct11rlc 1 .. C11ri•n 
nHI liJUJ~ UIIIVII uv1111111=, w111111 '"' 111 ~r• 111:, 

KEN KETCHNER 

Let's go!! Let's fire up!! To
morrow's the big game, tonights 
the big bonfire and snake dance, 
and this morning is the big pep 
rally. I repeat, the big PEP rally. 
It all adds up to an unforgettable 
weekend for everyone, studen'.:s, 
alumni, and the group which will 
have the most fun of them all, the 
Bison. 

• • • 
With Bill Euren and his fabulous 

Gold Star Band providing the mus
ic for ihe special convocation, and 
Bob F il'>ch~r popping his usual 
stale jokes, plus the personal ap. 
pearances of the coaches and the 
football team, festival hall should 
just about sigh her last breath. 

• • • 
Mr. Harvay Jacobson, North 

Dakota Student. This 11 espe. 
clally for you. On Saturday, Oct. 
27th, North Dakota State'• Bison 
will BUTTER the Sioux from th• 
Unlver1ltv, and I don't mHn 
OLEO either-Bub! 

• • • 

new pavement on campus, and the 
new Bison football team. . . .-

Also more good news for you 
Alumni. Mr. Glen Hill, chairman 
of the Student Union Building Cam
paign, has nothing but good news 
this week. He says, that bids will 
be . let in early February, and if 
construction material is available, 
actual construction will begin on 
the building in the spring. 

While most of the necessary por
tion of the $600,000.00 is raised or 
in sigt:.t, Hill reports that addition
al donations are still being accept· 
ed.. Why not, on your tour of the 
campus, stop in at the Mathematics 
office and talk over the NDAC Stu• 
dent Memorial Union situation with 
him. 

• • • 
Another interesting report bu 

been flled with this department 
during the week and it concerns 
none other than Mr. Ace Cyrno 
Grant. According to Ace's present 
plans, he will be moving to South 
America soon to start construction 
on a new plant which he will oper
ate. Ace, good luck and may God 
speed you on your way. 

• • • 
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Wall~', WaK~etinqs 
ll11clu.11drv n;vicin11 .............. ' .,. ........ . 
Expe~ts Goal Load 

By Wally Swenson 

Wandered over to the Arnold Air 
Society's sweater dance the other 
night and was impressed by the fine 
showing everyone made. Makes you 
realize that good things arn't al
ways kept in plain sight. Congratu
lations "Cat". I think that the Ar
nold Air Society is an organization 
to watch in the future. They are 
really rolling. .. 

• • • 
Th• latest rui-nor has it that Sam 

Catchem has been &"een peeling 
potatoes over at the Theta Chi 
house. Been paying all your fines 
fellows? 

• • • 
Have bHn hunting for someone 

who is an authority on parking lots. 
I would like to know if the plaster 
sand that has been sprinkled so 
thickly on our Minard Hall lot will 
really produce a hard surface or 
are we still going to lose automo
biles out there. Last year it wu 
boulders. Someone told me that 
the Animal Husbandry Departmnt 
wu expecting a shipment of moun-

To our honorable alumni, a cor
dial word of welcome. This is 
your week-end, make the most of 
it. Notice the new library, the 
new Ag-Engineering Building, the Congratulations are in order for 

Mr. and Mrs. Moberg. The new 
sister for little Billy has been giv
en the name of Claudia Jean. Mo
berg is our famed geography in
structor and men's residence hall 
manager. 

-"Don't fo,..t now, we let'•m Intercept this one.u tain goats from Higher Sloblovia 
-----~--_:_------------------ and that they were planning on pas-

turing them on the parking lot 
My suggestion is that they change 
the order . .... to camels. ~ocial ~t'I ... 

Homecoming, Hie, 
Herel Hurrah, Hie 

By LORRIE BROWN 
Football, snake dances, floats, 

queens, open houses, alum , para
des, dancing. . . Yes, the gala 
Homecoming stcason is here (ana 
to make it even more wonderful , 
mid-terms are over!) 

Tonight the acti\'ities will begin 
with the freshmen happily throw
ing their beanies into a hugh bon
fire. After this joyous gesture, a 
snake dance will push its way 
through the town leaving everyone 
in a festive and "oh, my aching 
feet" mood. · 

Tu1nur r uw &t S !SV i ~ Un, par
ade. Nothing like a three mile 
hike before lunch, I always say. 
At 2:00 we shall wit11ess the 
Sioux disaster, Bison master. At 
half-time w ill be the coronation 
of the queen and the awarding 

• • • 
Blunder of the Wffk 

The Sigma Chi chapter at the 
Unlver1ltv reported last wHk 
that the Bison-Sioux Nickle had · 
disappeared from the basement 
of th•ir chapter house sometime 
betwffn Hrly morning and noon 
on Sunday, Oct. 14. It must be a 
very smooth operating boy's club 
that wouldn't notice someone 
w1lkin9 ovt with • 22-inch trophy 
complete with its stand. 

• • • 
The Theta's were honored the 

other evening, or early morn ing 
by the harmonous singing of sever
.. ! anonoyou3 gentlemen. The songs 
weren't very spicy and the culprits 
got away with nu tlifficully. but one 
clue has turned up, Be on the 
look-out for a dark, drab green 
ford . Style: Tudor. Year: "37". 

• • • 
Student of the Week . .. 

of the trophies. Quite, reserved, on campus, b•Jt 
After the game the sororitie11 on the football field one of the most 

and fraternities will ha\'e open vicious line backers in th confer• 
houses. At nine we all don our • ence are words 
Saturday nite best for the home- that inadequately 
coming dance which provides the describe Ray Pax-
climax to a very busy and wonder- ton of George-
ful week. to w n , Illinois. 

Besides being busy with home- . Ray, a sophomore 
coming preparations, many or- , ,... ~ majoring in Phy-
ganizations found time for a few sical Education is 
extra activities. Sigma Phi Delta the only man in 
gained four new pledges. They are the Bison lineup 
John Haistad, Gordon Child, Andy that has gone 60 
McNulty, and Bill Anderson. # , .._ . minutes of every 

~w KAT pledge is Barbara Bit• Ray Paxton game. Graduating 
ters of Fargo. from the same High School and in-

The Gamma Phi's pledged three cidently living in the same block 
girls last Sunday. They are Joyce as Coach "Mac" Wenskunas, Pax
Rutherford, Lois Stewart, and ton will be one of the "bonecrush· 
Warde! Wray. ers" to watch Sllturday afternoon. 

Thia Sunday the Phi Mu'• are 
honorlnir their hoaaemotlaer, THE SPECI'RUM 
Mn. A. A. Needle9 at a tea fro• 
3 to 5 ln the chapter houae. Mn. 
Evelyn Laraon and Mra. &lward N~:~~u.e'1i8;>'th!'11~~ca~!'~1i1 
Opton wlll pour. Publication~, State Collele StaUon, 

P Far10, Nonn Dakota. 
Saturday noon the Gamma bi's Subocrlptlon rate $1.IIO ;;,er term. 

will have a homecoming luncheon Entered u second claM matt.er Decem-
ber 10, 1945, at the Poet Office at Far10, 

at the Gardner Hotel with the North Dakota, under the act of March :S, 
Gamma Phu's from NDU. 1879. Editor-In-chief _ Uy Lou Danielson 

Oh-by the way, I hear a rumor Business Manager Dick KlouhM 

Letters to the Editor 
As an upperclassm:m ! :im adding my voice to_ the plea i:5su~ by 

a freshman in last week's Spectrum. Both of us believe there 1s a need 
for more campus spirit . 

However the frosh and I are interested in two different kinds of 
pep. The gr~enie taking bonehead English proposes that the student 
body be injected with a serum e!labling them to mak~ noisP. at a foot
ball game. After a few illustrative paragraphs you will find out what 
kind of pep I think is needed. 

Men dress u;, in Flash Gordon costumes, they ~n back and foi:th 
after part .,r a pig's hide and the crowd hollers b~e th«: proverbial 
Indian when one man reaches a couple of white vertical s 1cks. These 
antics arouse my curiosity. To satisfy my curiosity I go to football 
games to discover meaning behind these capers. 

Two Spectrums ago an article ~adlined "Staff Students Plan To 
Observe Poetry Day Next Monday" was featured on the front page. At 
the meet ing three students showed; the other ten present were faculty 
members, gray haired beings and one alum. 

If it is true college is a "community of scholars in search of truth" 
then why aren't students curious to know what poetry is abo~t, in ad
dition to football, of course. It might be that poetry contains more 
"truth than football. 

Mr. Freshman students at least go to football games, so you 
shouldn't worry if they don't make quite as much noise as you'd like. 
Few students even come to events which deal with inl'ellectual and emo
tional self-expression . Why don't you start on this more important job? 

Dorothy Morrow 

Bradley Wants Answers About Trophy 
To the Editor: 

What I want to know is this! Just exactly how fouled up can one 
institution get? 

O. K., lets have some answers to these questions. (1) Who was re
sponsible? (2) Why were such irresponsible people responsible? (3) 
Why isn't some definire action being taken? (4) Why was the trophy 
lent out in the first place? (5) Who lent it out? 

So far no one hH an•wered any of then quHtlonsl Evereyone 
knows about it, but no one seems to be doing anything about It and 
es far .. the University Is concerned, no one seem, to care whether 
or not anything 11 don about ltl 

It is my conscences that the students on this campus feel very 
warmly, very dearly about such a honored, respected and cherished 
award as the famous Nnickle. If our respected brothers of the north 
country cannot, and will not feel this way, then I suggest that the trophy 
be placed in the custody of a group which will provide and care for it 
with all due -respect. 

Furthermore, 1 believe that the responsible group should be offic· 
ially repremanded, and publlc apology made to all concerned, the stu
dents of NDU, the students of NDAC, and the people of North Dakota. 

Jerome Bradley 

VOSS PORTRAITS 
ARE 

that if ye 'ole Bison team defeats Editorial Editor __ - - Dave Honnold 
Managing Editor__ ls Fllzloll' 

the Sioux, Monday shall be dcclar- Sports Editor __ _ _ Bob Fisher 
ed an DAC holiday. Sounds just Fashion Editor_ .Joan McKenzie 

Reporters _ .Frank Hftya.shl , Joanne BEAUTIFUL 
3131 Broadway Fargo, N. D. 

fair, doesn't it?!?? B0<. th, John Camp 
So let's all have fun (hie) let'11 Photographer _ _ Walter Junkin 

•. • , Make-up Assl.5tants _ - Pat Carlson 
a ll yell a t the game, (hie) and let s I Dorothy Morrow, Gayle Quam 
all enjoy ou r vacation on blue Mon- Proof Reader e verly Woods 
d I Ad sollcllers ---- _ Mike Herbst, . ··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ay. Mar y Wright -:: 

• • • 
By the way, if any of you new 

students have been wondering 
about the traffic and parking regu
lations on the campus since we 
have our new pavement, they are 
the same as last year. 

• • • 
Want to congraul1t, whoever is 

responsible for paving and the ac
quisition of it. It improves the ap
pearance of our campus about 
200%. Every student I have talked 
to has comented on how nice it is, 
and how wonderful it will be in the 
spring not to have to wade in mud 
and slush just to cross the street. 
This school is really going places. 

• • • 
Good going THm: :::: We are 

all proud of you . You sh,uld have 
heard the cheers that went up at 
a dancP. Saturrtay night wh,:,TI th'l' 
announcement was made that you 
tied SDSC. You have what it takes 
.... We know that. Go to it to, 
morrow. 

See You Around .. ... 

4th Strfft at Center Ave, 
MoorhHd, Minn. 

RCA VICTOR 
and 

ZENITH 
''The best In Radios" 

VICTOR 
COLUMBIA 

DECCA 
CAPITOL 

M-G-M 
F•rvo'• "45" Record 

Hea.dqu1mr1 

fu9e1t's 
228 Bro1dw1y 
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WANT ADS 
PHOTO TINTING 

in Oils 
MA YO KUCERA-9586 

FOR SALE 
lI'.~DERWOOD TYPEWRITER 

A-1 Mechanical Condition 
$30.00-Call 2-6017 

For Sale--1949 Ply. Convert. 
Call or see Art Bunker, ATO 
House, Phone 4078. 

LOST-
Elgin wrist watch between Ceres 

hall and Mor\"ill hall. Don Piep. 
korn, Men's Res. 

--------
LOST-

One pair of Natural-colored glass
es. Was dropped between Dakota 
Field and Field House after South 
Dakota U. game. For liberal re
ward call 2-2875 collect. 

LOST-
One black and silver Schaeffer 

pen. Finder please return to Don 
Wahlgren. Reward: Call 2-3981. 

:G,...~ 

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPA'NY 

( 

lots of Smoke 
No Fire .... 

M~r: ::ij:;yh1i ?ipeful of 
Good tobacco purchased 

It the Pipe Shoppe 

625 1st Ave. N. Fugo 

TH& SPECTRUM 

. 
Northwestem Savings & loan Association 

SAFTEY FOR SAVINGS AND 

PROMPT SERVICE ON FARGO LOANS 
H Broadway Fargo 

FOR YOUR BISON PORTRAIT 

HOMER J. THUNE 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

McCRACKEN STUDIO 

110V2 Broadway Fargo 

r..-....-..-.--..-....-..-.~~--..-..--·-~~..-..----..-..---...... ..._.1 
I We iK"ite ~OU to come ;.., aKd see out ~ 
~ wi~e seleclioK o! iall toimals ~ 
l f/6.95 aK~. ut ~ I The Bridal Shop ! 
l 518 First Avenue North · l 
L_..._...._.,,,_....._..._ ____ _...-..-..-..,-....-.,,_.-..--.-...-..-l 

heatd ~ot$ say 
l~e ~" ,teaching me was~~' , 

~. _ -"" i..s,/M.f."f. / 
But: I \e.a"""'"h t,a\f a t>Uff • " . \n less t an ,; 

MollY cammac:k ~l 
sarnatd Colle,0 51 

Page s.v-

I To Get Your Fill .... 

TRY THE CAMPUS GRILL 
Delicous . . . . Carmeled Apples 

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 11 P. M. 

For Her ••.• For Homecoming • • • • 

A MUM 
Tied with Ribbons of the School Colors 

635 1st Ave. N. Phone 6401 

WCKIES 
TASTE BErrER ! 

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. But it takes some
thing else, too-superior workmanship. 

Luckies are the world's best-made ciga

rette. That's why Luckie!! taste better. 
So, Be Happy-Go .Lucky! Get a carton 
today! 

ITUDINTII 

Let's go! We want your jingles! We're ready 
and willing and eager to pay you $25 for 
every jingle we use. Send as many jingles as 
you like to Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box 67, 
New York 46, N. Y. 
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SD State Eleven 
Ties Fighting Herd 
In 7-7 NCC Fray 

The giant killers of NDAC have 
again done the impossible. South 
Dakota State was knocked off the 
list of unbeaten untied reams last 
Saturday night by a fighting band 
from North Dakota State. 

~\D 
The mighty Jackrabbits had all 

they could do to stop the rejuvenat
P.rl Ri on with a 7 to 7 tie. From 
the very beginning the Herd a 
in command and not until the final 
quarter was almost over did the 

IICINIIIA\\ bunnies tie the score. 
On the second play afrer the 

kickoff, State's pride and joy, Ben

By Bob Fisher l Frank McBride, South Dakota 
This is the big weekend. None States great miler won the honors 

other than our annual big Home- last week in the Wayn Invitational 
coming. Bison Master-Sioux Dis- meet. Last spring McBride finished 
asrer is the cry echoing throughout second to Ohio State's Len Traux 
the campus. in th~ AAU meet mile run in the 

ny Noland scampered 50 yards to 
score for the Bison. Noland slash
ed off r ·ght tackle, cut to the left 
and then upfield toward the distant 
goaline behind beautiful blocking 
to register six points. Frankie Es
pisito added the extra point from 
placement. The North Dakota University fast time of 4:l5. 

Sioux are in for a tough Saturday • • • The next two periods were score
less, with the Bison stopping the 
rabbit backs in their tracks. N!DAC 
played ftaw1e.s:s- defense against SDS 
in a complete r versal of form from 

afternoon. Our Bison, with reven- Read in the South Dakota Colle-
ge in their minds and fighting gian, SDS publication that instruc
spirit in their hearts will be out to tion hai; been ~\>.~\\ w. \'!a~hine: 
massacre the Sioux tomorrow in the the weaker sex bow to play pool 
biggest battle since Custer's Last and pocket billards. Pardon my 
Stand. chalk madam~. 

the week before. , 
Big Bob Lauf, playing bis first 

game at his new position of def en
sive guard, spent more time in the 
Jacks backfield than did most of the 
enemy backs. Wenskunas tried 
four tackles on defense and they 

We can, we will, we must beat 
the U. Students, let's make this a 
homecoming the likes of which 
have never been seen in the history 
of North Dakota. 

All the alums and people of 
Fargo are with us. This is the 
game of the year as far as you're 
concerned. 

Tonight is the big bonfire. All 
freshmen should get together in 
grouos and build a big pile of wood 
on the old football field. When 
this pile of wood is set ablaze fresh
men beanies are thrown into the 
fire and burned. Oh happy day, 
freshmen , no more beanies. 

Also on tap tonight is the snake 
dance. Alwa:v a lot of fun and a 
chance to really expre s your joy 
and enthusia m a the column of 
students nake their way down 
Broadway. 

S;iturdav morning is the big pa-
rad-e. Beautiful float . band 
beautiful girls, clown , and monkey 
busine s are the feature attrac
tions. 

At. 2 p. m. the kickoff i schedul
ed f r h" all important homecom
ing gam . Get out :vour racoon 
coat . pennants, and fla k and be 
prepared for the greatest game of 
the 1951 football season. 

At halftime, Marilyn Hunter will 
b crowned 'queen' of the Hom -
coming. Royalty, celebrities and 
marching bands will feature the 
crowning ceremonies. 

Last but not least will be the 
Homecomin Dance at the field 
hou e. Hal McIntyre and bis crew 
will supply the music while you, 
the students of NDAC, will be 
dancing on a cloud of fond memor
ies of the 1951 Homecoming week
end. 

GUESS IOX 
NDAC over NDU (93) 

SOU over SDS (1) 
ISTC over Momlnplde (7) 

,uwustana over Northern TC (7) 

ON OTHER CAMPUSES 
Forty wrestlers ha~ reported to 

coach Dave McCusky for the open
ing day of practice at ISTC. The 
Teachers have one of the top wrest
ling teams in th country. 

• • • 
Tomorrow i Hob Day a South 

Dakota State. The SDU-SDS tu 1 
will b the main event and hould 
produce th confr nc champion. 

• • • 

"FITZ" 
Good old Fitz; he's still telling 

how the rain helped the Yankees 
win the World Series. What a die 
hard! 

• • • ]>roved to be tough customers to the 
Another bit of rumor that bas South Dakotans. 

touched these cauliflower ears has Late in the fourth period, the 
it that Harvey (the bystander) Jae- rabbits moved to the Bison 1 yard 
obson, editor of the Dakota Stu- line from where Pete Retzlaff slam
dent, stole the Nickle and has it med over for the SDS touchdown. 
under his bed. Dick Craddock booted the point 

• • • after, and the score was tied. 
Joke of the Week: The Bison tried two field goals 

Warden: "I've bad charge of this that were ~ry close, but unsuccess
pri on for ten years. WE're going · ful. Once an Espisito pass trickled 
to have a party and celebra ~. What out of the receivers finge~s as he 
kind of a party do you boys want?" s~od all. alone in the end zone. A 

Prisoner: "Open hou e." light drizzle fell throughout the 
• • • contest which hampered the Herd 

Seasons record so far in the passing attack con iderably. As it 
guess box reads; 16 right, 6 losers. was, the herd completed 10 out of 
Not quite as good as Robert Jack of twenty passes attempted. 
the South Dakota State Collegian. No serious injurie were re or -
You lucky dog. ed, outside of general bump . 

• • • bruise , and cuts. 
At this time I'd like to dedicate According tu South Dakot:l pap-

a song to a picture of a very lovely ers, the Bison were not rated a 
girl who's picture appeared in the ghost of a chance of holding th 

akota Studen la t eek; "I Get score under 40-0. The citizen of 
Idea ". Her initials are, R. P. Brookinfc; tried to rattle the bov 

• • • by telling them what a powerhouse 
After talking with member of they were going to face . 

the football team. I'm ronvinced The Bison ent red State S adium 
tht>re were no• "bia d opinions" as defini~ 40 point underdogs, but bv 
to whom would be cho en finalists playing determined, tough, rough 
for the homecoming queen election. football they came home with a 
The team elect four finalists from moral victory. 
numbered picture on a large ------- - -----
board. No names, organization , 
or measurements are mentioned, 
just numbers. 

That picture of me on top of the 
column is an untouched , untinted 
photo taken without my knowledge. 

MUMS 
THE WORD FOR 

HOMECOMING 

Johnny Bright, th 1 adina ground I 
gainer in th nation suffered a 
br kn ·aw lat atur av nan i'-1 
I al block and will b 1 t to 

3 South Broadway 6603 

Drak . f r th rest c! 1 h0 ":lm 
paign. 
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Favorites Whip Conference Foes; 
South Dakota U Takes Over Top Rung 
NCC ST AN DINGS W L T Pct. 
South Dakota U ............ 3 0 0 1.000 
South Dakota State . ..4 0 1 .900 
Iowa State Teachers 2 2 0 .500 
Morningside ........... ......... 2 3 0 .400 
North Dakota U ............ 1 2 0 .333 
North Dakota State ... 1 3 1 .300 
Augustana ............. .. ......... 1 4 0 .200 

• • • 
By Tiny Naaden 

South Dakota University Coyo
tes defeated Morningside 27-7 at 
he SDU humt!com.i.ng. Coyotes 

took off on the ground for their 
first two touchdowns then came 
back in tire last quarter and tossed 
for two more. 

Spence Brende and Jerry Ash
more, both senior halfbacks, spark
ed the Coyotes to their wins as both 
tallied once and Brende pitched 
for the remaining two T.D.'s. 

12 out of 27 attempts for 207 total. 
The 'U' gained 74 by air. 

The victory made it 3 straight 
in loop play for the oyotes. This 
week they face mighty South Dako
ta State. 

IOWA TC Trounces AUGGIES 
Augustana's Dennis Erie dashed 

80 yards for a touchdown in the 
first quarter of a game with ISTC. 
But could not keep pace with the 
det~mined Iowims as they tallied 
10 time to win 67-7. 

After Erie broke away with only 
24 seconds of the game gone, Steve 
Bekich converted. Arnold Paulson. 
third string fullback, scored twice 
for ISTC on a 98 yard dash. 

Also scoring two touchdowns a
piece were Leland Crew, Pat Halli
gan and Bird Rainbow. Bill Paul
sen and Ralph Capitani tallied once 
each. Jim Wacbnbeim kicked six 
points and ran for another. 

Beloit Beats Sioux 

The Coyotes took advantage of 
an early break to score as Bob Jen
nings pounced on Morningside fum
blP. on Morningside's 18. Morning
side came back with a 57 yard 
march in the first quarter to score 
their only touchdown on a pass 
from Phillips to Levitte. Brende Beloit College of Wiscomln de
converted and the score was tied feated a throughly outclassed NDU 
7 7. eleven at Grand Forks last Satur-

The Coyotn bounced right bock day 27-7. 
with Ashmore 9allopln9 off tack-
le. 54 yards to the pay stretch. EYES EXAMINED 
This proved to be the winning T. GLASSES FITTED 
D. for the Coyotes. D F 
The winners gained 258 yards by R. CLI FORD WOLD 

rushing while holding the Maroons OPTOMETRISTS 
to 56. The Maroons tallied in the 60l'n Front-Dial 5255 
air though as they whipped through --------------.: 

fOR PROFESSIONAL BARBER SERVICE 

Rl)IEIR St101) 
DIAL 9430 624 1st. AVE. NORTH 

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 
Becau e He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 

DON'T let thON auipea fool you. J. Paul waa no prlaoner of 
loYel H1a hair look-«! like a ticer ne, and be wu feline mipty 
low. Bat did Sheed1· ltuy • wf«l Nol He'a not a cbNtahl "'J· 
!late to be catty,'" hlaroommate aaid, .. but.venan 111lypuNloolm 
better wltb Wlldroot Cnam-Oill Non-alc:obolld Contalna aooth
las WDolinl RelinN anaoyinc d,yDHL Remone looee, UclJ 
daodnal: Keipe 7oa pue tbe ftnceraall tNtl" Sbffdr sot Wild
root Cram-OD, and DOW be baa nerr prl on c:ampua waitlnc 
la lloo f• a datel 8o, be cacer .•• set a tube or bottle of WUcl
root Cream-OU Hair Tonic at anr dna&' or toilet rooda counter 
IOdar. And uk yoar barber for profnaional applicatlonL Then 
TOW' 11 be the cat'a pajamu. But 4oo't del•T· Meow la the tlmel 

* •I 327 B'"""6'' Dr., s.,.,,., N. Y. 

Wildrooc Compaay, lac., Bu&'alo 11, N. Y. 
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